INTRODUCTION
questions: when had the modem bourgeois family as we know it emerged; within which social strata had the family first become inward-turned; when and how had marriage become a product of romantic love, and children become not workers for the family but objects of altruistic affection (cf. Stone 
1981)?
Among those who have written on the evolution of the modem middle-class family in Europe during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, one can single out the works of Edward Shorter and Lawrence Stone. According to Shorter (1977) , a progressive &dquo;sentimentalization&dquo; of family relations occurred first among the working classes who, being propertyless (and therefore not motivated by calculated interest), could give free rein to emotion. Stone (1979) (from 1920, 1945, and 1956 (Behar 1986, pp. 68-88) ; but often enough, hard feelings between siblings can result from the luck of the draw (Brandes 1975, pp. 122-123 ; and a period of rapid rural exodus . The average rates for mortality, natality, and outmigration over these periods are presented in Behar (1986, pp. 109-110 
